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M0111%7N0 AND EVENING,
BY GEORGE BERGNER

OFFICE TRIED ST., REAR WALNUT. -,

'TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
SINGLE SUESCRIPTION.

Ins DAILY TIM:GRAPH is served to subscribers in the
city at 12 cents per week. Yearlysubscribers will bealleged $6 00 in advance. Thosepersons who neglectio
payin advance willbe charged $7 00.

WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
THE Tiusaaase Is also published weekly, and Isfurnished
subscribers at the following cash rates

nia& copies, week1y........ ,

Three copies to one Post Office
Tau copies to one Yost Office

$1 60
4 00

10 00

NEW ADVDRTISEMENTS.
When will Wonders Cease

THE GREAT REMEDY OF THE WORLD !

DR. hIcBRIDE'S KING OF PAIN

WILL cure any ache or pain in from one
to sixty minutes I

It acts like magic upon the absorbent and glandular
systems, reducing swellings and regulating the secretions
and excretions. It is of a diffusive, penetrating nature,
exerts its influence front the periphery to the centre of
the nervous organism, thence by reflex action its power
is felt throughout the entire system, restoring the circa..
Wingfluids and checking disease with invincible strength.
THE KING OF PAIN IS INFALLIBLE!
No matter what the pain, apply the medicine and. you
\.O l find instant relief. It is an Internal and external

cure.
THE KING OF PAIN

Cures almost instantaneously, Headache, Earache, Neu-
ralgia, Deafness, Sore Throat, Colds, Bronchial Affections,
Asthma, Dyspesia, Dior/lice; Dysentery or Bloody Flux,
liver Complaint, Kidney Disease, Diseases of the Bladder
and Genital Organs, Cramp, Ghetto and all spasmodic
pains, Fever and Ague, Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Sprains and
wounds ofevery description. It proves itself the mastery,
asthe testimony of thousands prove itsmeritorious worth.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by
S. A. KUNKEL, druggists, Sole Agents,

118 Marketstreet, Harrisburg.

SOLDIERS READ!
The following letter from a soldier, in reference to the

ealeacy and powerful restorative qualitities of DR. Mc-
BRIDE'S KING OF PAIN, speaks for itself :

NEWSILLE, CUMBERLAND COUNTS,
Sept. 14, 1864.

Messrs. S. A. Kunkel d; Bro., druggists, Harrisburg, Pa. :

Gans :—I would inform you that I received the bottles
of Mcßride's Great Pain Biller, and enclosed please find
live dollars more for which send me five bottles addition-
al to-morrow. I leave for camp to-morrow. Let me
know whether you can supply me with it in the army. I
am in Company 11, 202 d gegiment P. V. Ihave been in
very bad health for upwards of four years, and two of the
one-dollar bottles have cured me completely, and have
made me feel like a man. Besides, I have cured a num-
ber of my comrades ofvarious diseases incident to camp-
life, and can recommend it to be the best medicine the
soldier can provide for himself. _ _

Yours respectfully, - JOS. E. WHITE.
tir All orders from a diemnee promptly attended to by

S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.

A HOME CERTIFICATE.
The following cert ificaie Mfrom a well-known citizen of

Harrisburg :

R4RRISBURG, Aug. 30, 1864.
To vim PUBLIC :—lt gives me great pleasure to recom-

mend to the public the medicine prepared by DR. J. J.
MoBRIDE, which he calls the "ICING 08' RAIN." I was
induced to use it as an external remedy for a bruise, which
itrelieved Immediately, and subsequently cured entirely.
Its success induced me to use it internally for Diarrhwa,
with which Iwas afflicted in a chronic form for nearly
eighteen months, and to such an extent that my kidneys
were seriously deranged. The medicine has cured me,
and certainly that is saying a great deal in itsfavor, when I
reflect how many other remedies I tried without experi-
encing anything but temporary relief. For my part, I
shall always keep a supply of it in my house, believing as
I do that it is a most invaluable family medicine.

DANIEL E. WILT

The unexampled sale of this medicine proves it to be
the moat wonderful discovery of the ago in the medical
art.

The undersigned are the sole agents for the Slate, and'
will supply It wholesale and retail,

S. A. KUNKEL Sr BRO., Druggists,
118 Marketstreet, Harrisburg

PEIPHER'S DAILY LINE
BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA,

Loth Haven, Jersey Shore, Williamsport, Mon-
ey, Uniontown, Watsontown, Milton,

Lewisburg, Northumberland, SII2^
bury, Treverton, Georgetown, •

Lykenstown, Millersburg,
Mika, Dauphin,

AND HARRISBURG.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located, the

drayage will be at the lowest rates. The Conductor goes
through with each train to attend to the safe delivery of
all goods Intrusted to the line. Goode delivered at the de-
pot of WILLIAM E. BURK, 812 Market street,Philadelphia, by 5 o'clock P. will be delivered InEar
riaburg the next morning,
Vreight Always as Low ekl by Any Other

Lin*.
JOSS. MONTGOKE.III it, CO.,

Philadelphia and Reading Depot,
oel2l-tt Foot of Market street, Harrisburg.

NEW LIQUOR STORE.

IMPORTANT TO LANDLORDS AND
OTHERS.—The undersigned offers at wholesale, to

the trade, a choice lot of the best liquors ever brought to
Harrisburg, via: French Brandies, Hoffand Gins, Scotch,
Irish, Haarlem, Wheat and Old Rye Whisky; Poriegn
and Domestic Wines, such as Champagne, Claret, Catawba,
4e. All liquors warranted, as represented, leindlordn
and others will ilnd it to their advantage to call and ex.
amine the assortment at the 'store, on South Second
street, two doors below Chestnut.

my27.dBm GEORGEWINTERS.

CANNED FRUITS OF EVERY DESORIN
lJ TIONN SAUCES ofall the celebrated manufacturer!.

OLIVE OIL'S,
IiIUSTARDS,every dettoription.

also, BROWN STOUT, FINE TEAS, COMER," SUGARand SYRUP of all grades and prices, and the best selectedstock outside ofPhiladelphia.
Atl goods guaranteed as represented.
Particular attention paid to all orders from a distance.Goods carefullypacked and delivered toall parts of thecityfree of charge. REISLER & FRAZER,myb Bum:coon to W. Rook, Jr.,& Co.

VINE ROMANO SHERRY, imported
A: 1848. Warranted the Finest Sherry, Wine in this
eountry for sale at SHIBLER 4: FRAZER,~,smsseors to Wm. Finnic it. 4An

NomiNER'S excelsior, hams, of this sea-
oon's miring. Justreceived and'for sale by

SEMLER & FRAZER,
Muocomom to Wm. tormk. ir., & Co

a 5)

=I

CAMPAIGN TORCHES,
Manufactured and for sale by

J. HALLBOIIRMAN,
608 Cherry street, Philadelphia,

HESS SHAD and FINE NEW MACK-
EREL, justreceived, at _ _

KOERPER

MEW FISIEL—New No: 1 and 2 Mackerel
1, inbarrels, half barrels and kitts, and by the pound,
at [augal SHISLER & FRAZER_

EXTra FANTTLY FLOUR and COE N
14 MEAL always an hand, of the heatnnality, at
is BOYER Ac SOERPER.

SALMON.—Fine salt Salmon, at.4E6 SHISLIZR & FRAZER.

WOKSTERS' BASKETS.—ShisIer & Fre-zer, successors to W. Dock, jr.,& Co., have on hand35 dozen hickory baskets. Prise $550 per dozen. jog.

ORANBERREES.
IL) Just received, a very fine lot or Cranberries, atuct3 SHISLER & FRAZER.

190ASSORTED BEREA. GRIND-STONES for sale. A. K. FAENESTOCK.aug.24-dlw

• "
• 3.1 —l6B lights,94.4., well seasoned. Inquire4•-..%

* ler's nor sto.reinralPel;?st.
A NEW SUPPLY of FRESH SMOKE./4.2.. was, Nat reoalvot morElug, at

SEMLER & MAZER.telt Successors to W.'Dock, •

NEW MAIDREREEM, ERRING AMPSALNON at poppy BOTICIt k YON R

se24 6t
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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

MEDICAL

DYSPEPSIA.
A. Cure Warranted.

Dyspepsia has the following Symptoms:
Ist. A constant pam or uneasiness at the

pit of the stomach.
2d. Flatulence and Acidity.
3d. Costiveness and Loss of Appetite.
4th. Gloom and Depression of Spirits.
sth. Diarrhcea, with griping.
6th. Pain in all parts of the System.
7th. Consumptive Symptoms and Palpita-

tion of the Heart.
Bth. Cough, with Phlegm in the Throat.
9th. Nervous Affection, and want of Sleep

at night.
10th. Loss of Appetite and Vomiting.
11th. Disziness, Dimness of Vision, and

Loss of sight.
12th. Headache and Staggering in walking,

with great weakness.
Out of the thousands of cases of Dyspepsia

that have used Dr. Wishart's Great American
Dyspepsia Pills, not one of them has failed
of a perfect cure. We warrant acure in every
case, no matter if of twenty years' standing.
Soldby all druggists everywhere, and at Dr.
Wishart's office, No. 10 N. Second street,Philadelphia, Pa. All examinations and con-
sultations free of charge. Send for a circu-
lar, Price $.l per box. Sent by mail, free of
charge, on receipt of money.

DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA.
I, ELIZABETH BRANSON, of BrandS'wine,

Del., formerly of Old Chester, Del., do certify
that, for one year and a half I suffered every-
thing but deathfrom that awful diseaSe called
Dyspepsia. My whole system was prostrated
with weakness and nervous debility; I could
not digest my food; if I ate even a cracker or
the smallest amount of food, itwould return
just as I swallbwed it; I became so costive in
My bowels that I would not have a passage in
less than from four and often eight days; un-
der this immense suffering, my mind seemed
entirely to give way. I had a dreadful horror
and evil forebodings. I thought everybody
hated me, and I hatedeverybody; I couldnot
bear my husband nor my own children, every-
thing appeared to be horror-stricken to me;
I had no ambition to do anything; I lost all
my love of family and home; 1 would ramble
and wander from place toplace, butcould not
be contented; I felt that I was doomed to
hell, and that there was no heaven for me,
and was often tempted to commit suicide,
so near was my whole nervous system de-
stroyed, and also my mind from that awful
complaint, Dyspepsia, that myfriends thought
best to have me placed in Dr. Kirkbride's
hospital, West Philadelphia; I remained
there nine weeks, and thought I was a little
better, but in a few days my dreadful com-
plaint was raging as bad as ever. Hearing of
the wonderful cures performed by Dr. Wis-
harts Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
his treatment for Dyspepsia, my husband
called on Dr. Wishart and stated my case to
him. He said hehad no doubthe could cure
me. So in three days after I called and placed
myself under the Doctor's treatment, and in
two weeks I began to digest my food, and felt
that my disease was fast giving way, and I
continued to recover for about three months,
and at the present time I enjoy perfect health
of body and, mind, and I most sincerely return
my thanks to a • merciful God and Dr. Wis-
hart, and to his great American Dyspepsia
Pills and Pine Tree TarCordial thatsaved me
from an InsaneAsylum and premature grave.
All persons suffering with Dyspepsia are at
liberty to call on me or write, as I am willing
to do all the good I can for suffering hu-
manity. ELIZABETH BRANSON,

Brandywine Del., formerly of Old Chester,
Delaware county, Pa.

Da. Wisnairr's Office, No. 10 North Second
street, Philadelphia,

DYSPEPSIA! DYSPEPSIA!
Da. Wzsminr—l have been a constant sufferer with

Dyspepsia for the last eighteen years, during which time
Icannot my I ever enjoyed'a perfectly well day. There
were times when the symptoms were more aggravated
than at others, and then it seemed it wouldbe a greatre-
lief to die. I had at all times an unpleasant feelingin my
head, but latterly my sufferings so much Increased that
I became almost unlit for business of any kind; my mind
was continually filled with gloomy thoughts and fore-
bodings, and if I attempted to change their current by
reading, at once a sensation of icy coldness in connection
with a deadweight, as it were, rested uponc my brain,-also, a feeling ofsickness would occurat the stomach, and
great pain to myeyes, accompanied with which was the
continual fear of losing myreason. I also experienced
great lassitude, debility and nervousness, which made it
difficult to walk by day or sleep at night. I became
averse to society, and disposed only to seclusion, and
having tried the skill of anumber of eminent physicians
ofvenous schools, finallycame to the conclusion that, for
this diseaseat my present age (45years) there wasnocare
in existence. But, through the interferedde of Divine
Providence, to whom I devoutlyoffer mythanks, I at last
found a sovereign remedy in your Dyspepsia Pills andTar Cordial, which seem to have effectually removed al-mostthe last trace of my long list of ailments and badfeelings, and in their place health, pleasure and content-
ment are my everydaycompanions. _ _

JAMES M. SAUNDERS,No. 453 North Secondstreet, Philadelphia,
Formerly of Woodbury, N. J.Dr. WistiarPs Wilco No. 10 North Second street, Philedelphia.

A POSITIVE OMB FOB DYSPEPSIA.
HEAR WHAT HR. JOHN H. BABOOCH SAM

No. 1028Omni Sriumr,
Philadelphia, January 22d,1863. 5De. Wisnairr—Sir:—lt is with much pleasure that I

am now able to informyou that, by the use of your great
American Dyspepsia Pills, I have been entirely cured of
that most distressing complaint, Dyspepsia / had been
grievionsly afflicted for the last twenty-eight years, and
for ten years of that time have not been free from its
path one week at a time. I have had it in its worst form
and have dragged on a mostmiserable existence—in pain
day and night.Every kind.of food that I ate filled me
with wind and Pain; It. mattered not how light, or how
small the quantity: A continued belching was sure to
follow. Ihad noappetite fur anykinds of meats what-
ever and my distren vnia so-,reat for several months be-
fore I heard of 'your PIM, theta" frequently wished for
death. I had taken everything that I had heard of for
Dyspepsia, without receiving any benefit; but on yourPills beingrecommended to me by one who had beencured by them, I concluded to give them a trial, althoughI had no faith in them. To my astonishment, I found
myself gettingbetter before I had taken one-fourth of a
box, and after taking ball a bok, I am a well man, and
can cat anything I wish, and enjoy a hearty meal three
times a day, without inconvenience from anything I eat
ordrink, If youthink properyou areatliberty to make

Ithis public and refer to me. will cheerfully give all de-
sirable informationto anyone who may call onme

Youm, reel:modally, JOHN H. BABCOCK.
For sale at Dr. Wishartw Medical Depot, No. 10 North

Second street, Philadelphia, Pa. Price One Dollar per
box. Sent by mail, free of charge, on receipt of price.

DYSPEPSIA 1 DYSPEPSIA!
I,Samuel D. Haven,have been a met eafferer withChronicDyspepsia ,Inflammation of: the Kidneys for

Ithree years. emplwed three or four of the moat eminentphysichinaof PLfiad alioofBurlington county
N. J. ,They did all The dig they ootid, but all to 10 par-

' IWM HOTAHHOIY, filled with awful pain and. dia.
tress, and with constant belching of wind and sour acid.
My tongue Wen covered with a white coating of mucus
until:li. .crarlostAn large Miaow% and Was tigetuirolly
coral (ELI I°Mimes whaledfor„death to relieve me of
my sufferings; MrI had lost hope of ever being- well
again. I=dolt a !abject of prayer to God that he
would direct, me to Some physician or medicine thatwitakt etas gni IWu 144tiiNed as oftwettassma FRUIT JABS, of the latest Patent (Grif-

An's Tent Patent,) petreceiBOYER k WAR
ved end for ode et ;WS

'THE • UNION—NOW AND IP 0 REVER,"---Webster.

HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY EVENING, OUTOBER 13 1864.

MEDICAL.

Dr. Wishar's in the Philadelphia Ledger, of a great cure
made upon Mr. JohnBabcock, of 1028 Olive street, Phila-
delphia, by the great American Dyspepsia Pills. I went
to the Doctor's Office, and placed myself under h treat-
ment, and told him if he failed to cure me, it would be the
last effort I would make. It has been six weeks since I
commenced the use ofhis medicine, and Iam now a well
man, free from all pain and distress, and can eat three
hearty meals a day with comfort, and feel perfectly well.
Dr. Wished, I want youto publish my case, as I want
every poor dyspeptic sufferingas I was, tocsin on me, and
I will tell them of the great cure I have received from
your invaluable medicine. SAMUELD. HAVEN.

Corner Venango and Lambert streets near Richmond
street, formerly from Wrightstown,-Burlington county,
N J.

Theftbove are a few among the thousands which this
great remedy has saved from an untimely grave.

We have thousands of letters from physicians and drug-
gists whohave prescribed and sold theTar Cordial,saying
that they have never used or sold a medical which gave,
such universal satisfaction.

Prepared only by the proprietor,
DR. L Q. C. WISELART,

No. 10 North Second street, Philadelphia, PEL
Sold by Druggists everywhere BmjylB-eod-d&w

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.
Mat' Secretary of the Treasury gives notice
JL that subscriptions willbereceived for Cou-

pon Treasury Notes, payable three years from
August 151h, 1864, with semi-annual interest
at the rate of seven and three-tenths per cent.
per annum—Principal and interest both to be
paid in lawitil money.

These notes will be convertible at the option
of the holder at maturity into six per cent.
gold bearing bonds, payable not less thanfive
nor more than twenty yearsfrom their date,
as the Government may elect. They will be
issued in denominations of $5O, $lOO, $5OO,
$l,OOO and $5,000, and all subscriptions must
be for fifty dollars or some multiple of fifty
dollars.

The notes will be transmitted to the owners
free of transportation charges as soon after
the receipt of the original Certificates of De-
posit as they can be prepared.

As the notes draw interest from Augustls,
persons making deposits subsequent to that
date must paf the interest accrued from date
of note to date of deposit.

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dol-
lars and upwards for these notes at any one
time will be allowed a commission of one
quarter of one per cent.
Special Advantages ofthis Loan.

IT /3 A NATIONAL SAYINGS BANK, offering a
higher rate of interest than any;other and the
best security. Any savings bank which pays , its
depositorsin 11. S. Notes, considers that itis
paying in the best circulating medium of the
country, and it cannotpay in anything betterfor its-own assets are either in government
securities or in notes or bonds payable in gov-
ernment paper.

It is equally convenient as a temporary or
permanent investment. The notes can al-
ways be sold for within a fraction of theirface and accumulated interest, and are the
best security with banks as collaterals for dis-
counts.

Convertible into a 6 per Cent, 640 Gold Bond.
In addition to the very liberal interest on

the notes for three years, this privilege of
conversion is now worth about three per cent.
per annum, for the currentratefor 5-20 Bonds
is not less lan nineper cent. premium, and be-
fore the war the premium on six per cent. U.
S. stocks was over twenty per cent. It will
be seen that the actual profit on thig loan, at
the present market rate, is not less than ten
per cent. per annum.
Its Exemption from State or Municipal

Taxation.
But aside from all the advantages we have

enumerated, a special act of Congress exempts
all bonds and Treasury notesfrom local taxation.
On the average, this exemption isworth about
two per cent. per annum, according to the
rate of taxation in variousparts of the country.

It is believed that no securities offer so
great inducements to lenders as those issued
by the Government. In all other forms of
indebtedness, the faith or ability of private
parties, or stock companies, or separate com-
munities, only, is pledged for payment, while
the whole property of the country is held to
secure the discharge of all the obligations of
the United States.

While the Government offers the most
liberal terms for its loans, it believes that the
very strongest appeal will be to the loyalty
and patriotism of the people.

Up to the 24thof September, the subscrip-
tions to this loan amounted to over

$40,000,000.
SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE RECEIVED by the

Treasurer of the 'United States, at Washing-
ton. the several Assistant Treasurers and
designated Depositaries, and by the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF HARRISBURG.
ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERSthroughout the -country will .. give further in-

fonuation antiAFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS.
[se2B-dilsw:toctl9]

SOLE AGENCY FOR THIS CITY
T AM happy to offer to the public a large

and splendid assortment of
SUPERIOR GOLD PENS,

manufactured by
LEROY W. FAIRCHILD.

These Pens are well finished, elastic, and will give en-tire satinfai;dion.
PLEASE TRY THEM.

SONEFFER'S ROOK STORESecondstreet, opposite Presbyterian Church, HarrisburgPa. gad
4440:11mbiari:g1d

CLOAK STORE,IN D. W. GROW NEWBLOCS,Market Street, Harrisburg.
1,000DIFFERENT STYLES

TABBIONAALE
OLOAliq AND OIR lIL ARS,

AND
FINE SPRING SHAWLS.'Will open on the Ist of April. [marll-dly

H. C. OHTH,
leacher of the Piano, Melodeon, Violin and

Singing,
No. 15, THIRD ems; }mow Hamm'.sep346m*

SAP SAGO, English Dairy, PineApple, Nut•meg and New York State Cheese,3LEj.R ust received at
BICD• MAUNAmy 6 suocenorsto W Dock, Jr., atoo•

ALL kinds of hauling with wagons or carts
willbe promptlydon•y calling on

JACOB BRRPTEIS,4'
1721 comae of'Second street and lifeedibvisunt.

BIBLES, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, of
all denominations, ha different style:" and at different

prime at SOINSFEWS Bookstore, •
wept 21 South Secondstreet., Harrisburg, Penna

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Great Attraction!

NO. 13 AHEAD! f

MRS. M. MAYER,
'NO. 13 MARKET STREET,

Umjust opened her new FALL STOCK of
BONNETS, LADIES' AND

MISSES' HATS,

FEATHERS' AND FLOWER'.
Alen,

THE LATEST STYLES
OLOA.KS AND OIREIULARS

And a fine 'nasortment of
WOOLEN HOODS; NU841 19;. .4c.
=

T.RIM•MINGS
Constaatly,on hand, besides everything usually found in
the largest furnishing establishments in the country.

sep2o

NEW OPENING
FOR

Fall and Winter Trade

CLOAKS,

Circulars,

CLOAKS
BROCHE
AND PIOURNTNG

SHAWLS
BALMORALS AND SCARFS!
FURS! FURS!!

TheLargest and best selected stock in this city !
at the

New Cloak Store,
IN D. W. GROSS' NEW BLOCK,
_ _ HARRISBURG, PA. •

QM

JULIUS ROSENDALE;

Practical. anti Scientific

01)9PICIA.N.
No. 29 NORTH SECOND STREET, NEAR WALNUT,"HARRLSBIIRG,

PartinTler.attention is called to the celebrated concave.
convex .Crystal 'Spectacles,' which are warranted to
strengthen and preserve the eyes of the wearer, and tolast from 10 to-12 years without change.

List of prices 'sent free to any direction.
Concaveand convexlenses, set in steel frames, $2.Concave and convex crystal lenses, set in best steolframes, $3.
Concave and convexcrystal lenses, set Insilver frames,$5.
Concave and convexcrystal lenses,sot in platingframes,85.
Concaveand convex crystal let),:a, set in gold frames,$l6 to $26. • . . •
In ordering spectaclesstate how- long glasses are used.Any pair of glasses purchased, either here or sent to or-

der, can be exchanged if not suited to the eye.Always enhand a large assortment of Aeromatic Mi-croscopes, Telescopes, Opera and Field Glasses, Thermom.
eters, Barometers, Compasses, Drawing Instruments, and
Stereoscopes, with the latest views.

lar Send stamp for a catalogue containing prices, &0.,
aul.-dAtwtt

29 29

Steam Weekly to Liverpool..

TOUCHINGatQUEENSTOWN, (Cork
bor.) The well known Steamers of the Liverpool,New York and Philadelphia Steamship Company, are in-tended to sail as followsr

City of Baltimore, Saturday, October 8; Etna, Satur-day, October 15; Edingburg, Saturday, October 21; andevery succeeding Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, NorthRiver.
RATES OF PASSAGE,

?MIMI LD GOLD OR ITS IQUDLAILYIPT ODDRICNOT.rut.sT atom $BO oo STEERAGE $30.00do to London 85 00 do toLondon 84.00do to Paris 95 00 do to Paris 40'00do to Hamburg.... 90 00 do to Hamburg.... 37 00
Passengers also forward to Havre, Bremenßotter-

dam, Antwerp, ha, at equally low rates.
Faresfrom Liverpool or Queenstown: ist Cabin, $l5En, 8105. Steerage, $35. Those who wish to send otheir friends can buy tickets here at theserates.For further informationapply at the Company's Moe
JOAN G. DALE, Agent, 16 Broadway, N. Y. or C. )ZIMMF,RMAN, Harrisburg. [123-dly

LOOK HERE!• LOOK HERE:
Campaign Badges.

CAMPAIGN BADGES, of all styles, for sale
wholesale and retail at Scheffer's Bookstore, Harris-bCountryy dealers are respectfully invited to call and examine prices and styles. octT

VERY FINE, =DEEDS

TO our fine and extensive stook of Photo-
graph Albums and PJ,iotoggeeaaph Card Pictures, wehave added a BEAUTIFUL SNVSLOPE for thereception

ofcard pictures. They must be seenand will be admired
la-Photographers snaffled at the verylowest whole

sale price, and their CAM printed upon therefor $1thousand, wholesale and retail, atmay24 ISCNWER'SBOOR TORE,.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giien, that inpursuance of the act ofAasembly of Pennsylvania,pp~aeaaeed the first day of June, 1639,thestockholdors of theFranklht Bank, of Washington, Penna., willapply to thenext session of the Legislature ,for- a renewal of its char-ter, with an increase of its capital from $160,000 to$200,000. 0. 16.REED, PresidentWasamoroa, Pa., June 24,1864. jc27

NO.l and'2 Mackerel, in kitte, just re-ceived this morning, and for sale low at
SIEMER& FRAZER'S.

soccessors to W. Dock, Jr., .); Co )

BASKETS, BASllBTB dai llfte:tFvarietiF at
Je27 Successors to W. Doak, Jr.. Ao.

SMOKED SALMON.-FINE SMOSEJ)
SALMON, justreceived at

febBMILER & FRAZEE,
(secceseore to Win. Dock. Jr. Ar, co.)

EXTRA: WHITE WHEAT FLOUR.-543.
Maw white wheat Fen !Roar, Act receiveand for sale at

7
R & FRAME,.178 • Summar' to . Dock, Jr., &Co

EGLISH BRRArroAST TEA.—Just re-
Delved, • tine chestotaratreakFßAZEßtest Tea,Aat

• (Succalers to Woo. Dock, sr.)

PRICE THREE CENTS

EVENING EDITION. THE ELECTION.
CAMERON COUNTY.

Cameron gives 69 Union majority. Union
loss of 33.

ELK COUNTY
Bigler, Democrat, has 405 majority. Demo-

cratic gain over last year, 19. • -
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS ELECTED.
As far as can be ascertained the following

gentlemen have been elected to the next Con-
gress, viz :

I. Samuel J. Randall, Democrat.
11. Charles O'Neill, Union.

111. Leonard Myers, Union.
IV. William D. Kelley, Union.
V. M. Russell Thayer, Union.

VI. B. M. Boger, Democrat.
VII. John M. Broomall, Union.

VEIL Sydenhatn E. Ancona, Democrat.
IX. Thaddeus Stevens, Union.

• X. Myer Strouse, Democrat.
XL Philip Johnson, Democrat.

XIL W. W. Ketcham, (probably) Union
XIII. Ulysses Mercur,
XIV. George F. Miller, Union.
XV. Adam J. Glossbrenner, Democrat.

XVI. William H. Koontz, (probably)Union.
XVII. A. A. Barker, Union.

XVTTT. Stephen F. Wilson, Union.
XIX. Glenni W. Scofield, Union.
XX. Charles V. Culper, Union.

XXI. Dr. Smith Fuller, (probably) Union.
XXII. JamesK. Morehead, Vision.

XXDI. Thomas Williams, Union.'
XXIV. George V. Lawrence, Union.

- The armyvote will most certainly elect W.
W. Ketcham, in the 12th district ; Wm. H.
Koontz, in the 14th;A. A. Barker, in the 17tb,
and Dr. Smith Fuller, in the 21st.

From Mexico.
NEW Yoas, Oct. 12

The steamship Eagle, from Havana on the
Bth, arrived at this port to-day. Advices
from the city of Mexico to the 20th ult. had
been received and from Vera Cruz to the Ist
inst. A report was circulated that 5,000 French
and 100 Mexican troops had attacked 4,000
Mexicans and defeated them, taking twenty
pieces of cannon and 130 prisoners and kill-
ing 500, and blowing up the remainder of their
artillery in the retreat.

It was also reported in Vera Cruz on theIst
inst., that Matamoras had been occupied by
the French. Vicario was reported to have
taken Chilipa, and was expected to take Chili-
pancingo, thus opening communication with
the Acapulco expedition. Lestaffeta states
that Juarez had abdicated in favor of Ortega.

Pierre Sante arrived at Vera Cruz on the
22d. Quirago and Vidaurre had publicly
given in their adhesion to Maximilian.-

It is said that the expedition to MR7atlan
will start soon. Just% the steamer left "Vera
Cruz there was a report circulated that Maxi-
milian had been assassinated, but it was not
credited.

The fever in Havana harbor was slight

Another Union Victory.
BALTIMORE, Oct. 12

Returns of the city election show the re-
election of Mayor Chapman over Sterling, the
independent candidate, bya large - majority.

iThe whole vote is notyet n. The new Con-
stitution will have from 8,000 to 9,000 major-
ity in this city.

New York Stock Markets.
NEW Yoax, October 12

Stocks dull; Chicago and Rock Island,
944; Cumberland preferred, 55; Illinois Cen-
tral scrip, 116; Illinois Central bonds, 115;
Michigan Southern, 668; New York Cen-
tral, 1153; Reading, 121; Hudson River,
1151;Canton Company, 31; Missouri 6'5,604;
Erie, 934; One Year Certificates, 944; 'reas-
ury, 1044; Ifive-twenty Coupons, .107; Coupon
6's 105,1.

Gold 202, and since the board 2021;

SPEECH or Ga'e. Amy A. LOGAN:—At his
home in Carbondale, Illinois, last week, this
brave Western corps commander made a
speech on the Presidential question. It will
be recollected that General Logan was the
especial friend, confidential adviser, and
"right-hand man" of the great Senator Dou-
glas. Thisfact gives force to his views of the
present Democracy:

7he Rebel Candidate for Vice President.
There is such a thing, you know, as a Presi-
dentdying. If the Union end of this ticket
should die, the treason end would take its
place. Ifthey should elect McClellan, and
his election should surprise him so much as
tokill him—which is not unlikely—then Pen-
dleton would take his place and ran the con-cern according to his own ideas.

They ask me tovote for George B. McClellan
on such a platform as this. [Applause ]
They ask me to votefor George H. Pendleton,
and I say I should,not votefor him on that or
any other platform, for VicePresident, or any
other office, if the devil were a candidate
against him. Why do I say so? I served
with him in Congress, and.l have been forced
and compelled to .denounce him as a traitor,
and I have a good right to do so to-day. Ihave heard from his lips in the halls of Con-gress, before he was ever thought of as a can-
didate, words of treason and disloyalty. He
has denounced the war from the time it com-
menced. He has never voted a solitary dollar,
nor a single cent, in favor of prosecuting the
war, no matter how the money was to be ex-
pended, whether for food for the soldiers or
for anything else. Not one dollar has been
voted that could be spent in any way against
the rebellion and infavor of the Government.I defy his friends to-day to point to one line or
one syllable ever written or uttered by him
in favor of restoring the Government by put-
ting down the rebellion ; not a word. . But if
you will read.his speeches you will find that
he has preached secession; you will find that
he has advocated State Rights, and that he
believed the people of the south had a right
to secede, and the Government had noright
to coerce them back into the Union. This is
the doctrine he has advocated, and upon thatrecord people ask me to vote for him. Again,
I defy any man to show me his letter accept-
ing his nominationon the Chicago platform.
Where is it? Why is it that no man can find
it ?

He has never accepted that noinination ex-
cept by simple acquiescence, and by hisbeing
put on the ticket: 'Why is this, 1 say Be-cause the Chicago Convention knew when
they adopted that platform that McClellan
would write a soft letter—sort- of for war,
saying that he knew the Convention was forwar, but theyforgot to say so. [Laughter.]
They have prevented George H. Pendleton
from writing a letter, and I venture to say
that heneverwill write one. Because, iftheywanted a letter from him—unleas they wrote
it themselves—he has been so much in thehabit of speaking treason that he could not
write anything else. •It would damn him be-fore the people, and they know it.

Now, as to General McClellan, I have
nought against him personally. As a soldierIrespect him; as a gentleman Irespect him;
but upon that platform, as a politician, I havenorespect for him. (Applaurie.) If Gene-
ral McClellan had been a civilian when nomi-
nated—if he had been taken from the walks
.f private life—l could have excused

'him. I could have said that he was simply
mistaken, deceived, perhaps; but having
been a soldier, having fought under the flag
of the American Union, having heard thesoul-stirring sounds' of battle in the Unioncause, there is no excuse for him- -none what-
ever on the top of God's earth--except thathe is so craving andanxious for a little power
that he is willing to accept it even from trai-
tors.

CONCERNING THE WHOOPMG COUGH.—Mr.James Craig, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, in Eng-
land, has published a paper, in which, after
adverting to the fact that twelve thousandtwo hundred and seventy-two persons diedfrom whooping-cough in 1862, he states thatduring a recent visit he noticed in the mostrespectable Swedish journals a statement tothe effect that whooping-cough can be curedby inhaling the air from the purifying appa-ratus in gasworks. One of the writers says :
"This knowledge we have had from two to
three months. I know a family where threechildren were cured by three visits to the
purifying house. Onr Lost distinguishedphysician for the diseases of children, Prot
Abelin, has found the remedy equally effec-
tive on a patient of his own family. I have
seen a boy from three to,four years of age he
cured by six visits, the first three only lastingten to fifteen minutes; the latter, on the con-trary, thirty to forty-five minutes:" Mr. ILM. L. Burckler, of London,. confirms this
statement, and adds that the practice of send-
ing children to gasworks to inhale the gasfrom newly opened purifiers has been adoptedin France for two yeara.past; and hesays thatfrom information obtainedfrom various workswhich he frequently visits, he infers that the
cure for whooping-cough is perfect. "It
often occurs that as many as a dozen childrenare brought to the gasworks at one time, andthe managers have now, come to regard this
new custom as part of the daily routine ofbusiness."

A Snwrom or HONESTY. —At a McClellan
ratification meeting in Cincinnati on the 17th
ultimo, there was among the banners in the
procession one representing McClellan and
Jeff. Davis shaking hands. So says the Cin-
cinnati Enquirer of Sept. 18, the organ of theMcClellan Democracy. Tins symptom of
candor.is tobecommended. We thank them
for ever so little of that commodity. We
know that their candidate and his managers
intend to conciliate Jeff. and give him the
"righthand of fellowship," but we did notthink they would tell us of their intention inquite so pointed a manner.

From and for Europe.
NEW Yoax, Oct. 12.The Edinburg has arrived from Liverpool.Her advises are anticipated.

Bosron, Oct. 12.—The Asia sailed thismorning for Halifax and Liverpool, with pas-
sengers but no specie.

Markets by Telegraph
Baerztrozz, Oct. 12. ,

Flour firm with an advance of 12kc for su-
Perth:Le. Wheat fain;Kentucky white $2 60
®2.65; Southern red $2 25(. ,2 30. Oorn
dulland heavy, white $1 65. Whisky • dulland mail.

SALT SALMON. .
:

A new invoke of fine salt salmon, jest received
and for sale by sirmr,Eit FitAult,

lop= (goccoseor to W. Dock to Co.)

STONY PRINTING OFFICE,
ADVIERTTAING BATIS-DAILY TELEGRAPH.. -

Thefollowing are theistes for adiertising in the Tgia
arum". Those having advertising to dowin and it con
vezdeat for reference: -. .

SR- Four lines pt less constltute one-hail square
Eight lines, or more than four, constitute a square.

JOH A ELL/ SQUA32.
One day $ 80Two days
Three days 15One week. .....125One.month 300
Two months. 4 50
Three m0nth5....... 5 50
Sixmonths .. 8 00
One year

... ..15 00
Administration Notices....
Marriage Notices

FOB on SQUARE.
One day....... .... ..$ 110
Two days..'.. 1 00
Three days ' 1 25
One week 2 26
Ons month 6 00
Two months 9 08
Three months 11 00
Sixmonths 15 00
One Year • 25 00

2 15
Auditor'a Notic
Funeral Notices, each insert
ire Business notices inse

before Marriages and Ilea :
each nertion.

1 60
on • 60

d in theLocal Column, orz ELGHT CTS PER Lutz for

Valuable Real Estate
AT

PUBLIC SA.LE:.

On Wednesday, October 19, 1864,
L be sold atpublic vendue, or outcry,

atthe public house of Raymond & Kendlg's Rad-
road Hotel, Middletown, Dauphin county, Pennsylvania,the following property, late the estate of George Fisher,
Esq., deceased, viz :

A: TRACT OF LAND,
In said borough of'Middletown, containing 120 acres and
63 perches, neat measure, bounded by the Swatarariver,
and Lancaster, Elizabethtown, and Middletown Turnpike
road, and Fry's Millroad, and out lots of tbe said borough
of Middletown

The Pennsylvania railroad depot is within a few yards
of the farm,and the Union canal passes through it: Along
the banks of said canal, for about half a mile, there are
landings laid out and rented for board and coal yards.

The farm land is of thefinest quality, has recentiy been
limed, i*in a good state ofcultivation. and has a sufficient
quantity of timber growing thereon for the uses of the
farm.

mr The farm will be sold in lots, if desired by purchas
ers.

ALSO, a piece of land called Portsmouth Continued,
originally laid out in 1828, in lots, by George Fisher, Esq.
The Union canal andbasin having been subsequently con-
structed upon said property, the part now offered for sale
are lots and portions of lots marked 6,7, 8,9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
14 and 18, and which were not used by the saidcanalcom-pany, and are now tenanted by Siple, Cormany & Co., for
piling lumber, and are adjoining their saw mill property.

ALSO, the following lots in the general plan of the town
of Portsmouth, marked with the Nos. 12, 13: 22, 63,
64, 72, 143, 242,243, and 244.

The three latter lots are on the Pennsylvania canal and
basin and were recently occupied by Jas. Poen'. Esq

~ as
a landing for coal and lumber. '

Terms of sale willbe made known by
ROBERT FISHER,

Surviving trustee of the widow and heirs ofGeorge Faller,Esq., deceased. fsep22-c2stwts:w3t

DOCKER BOOKS, Wallets and Purses for
sale &sap at SCBEFIER'S Bookstore,

SAP SAGO CHEESE—A' small but fresh lot
of choice SAP SAGO CHEESE, just received We

meriting, at SEMLER & FRAZER'S.

A FRESH supply of Kiehener's Celebrated
Sugar Cared and Dried Beef, at 'n0251 BOWI sz kozatamt.

MESS SHAD.—Fine NessShad. of the sea-
son, In half barrels and kilts, justreceived at

SilistEltdo FRAZEE,
iel SuooessorsioliLDock.A. Bcio

F-EIRENCH CHALK AND PENCILS,
Suitable for Banks, Moss, Arc.,,

At Scheftbr's Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa

PURE SWEET CIDER received to-day at
BOYER & KERPER'S

P.ICKLESI PlOll-1,1 S 1By the barrel, halt barrel, Jar or dozen, atno2s] BOYER& ,ROERPRI!..

BEEF TONGUES.—Fine large beettongnes,
oared by S. Et. lechenpr& andfor sate.by

SRISLER& FRAZER.
Slicaostoto to W. Dock, th4rast


